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Enterprise 
Name

Amenity Name Amenity Type Description

Located in Grantville, Pennsylvania
Final Cut Steakhouse Fine Dining A unique dining experience awaits at Final Cut Steakhouse. Chef Nicholas 

Jones and his staff are privileged to prepare the finest steaks, seafood, chops, 
and daily culinary menu specials, along with an array of tantalizing desserts. 
All this complemented by an annual Wine Spectator Magazine award-wining 
wine list with vintages that offer the perfect pairing for every course.

Epic Buffet Buffet Dining Enjoy a delicious buffet of Epic proportions!  Seats 420 diners.
Skybox Sports Bar Sports Bar/Dining Featuring a casual light menu complemented with a premium selection of 

spirits and beers.
Glitterati's Pizza Pizza parlor Experience the taste of Italy "Hollywood Style".
Celebrity Grill Casual Dining Contemporary American favorites are the stars of the show!
Extras Coffee Bar Coffee & Dessert Enjoy sweet treats and a variety of gourmet coffee and teas. 
Mointainview Dining & 
Terrace Lounge

Fine Dining Enjoy dinner from a menu ranging from grilled steaks to seafood from your 
trackside table.

Hollywood on the Roof Nightclub/ 
Entertainment

Come out and rock the roof at central Pennsylvania's hottest spot for live 
entertainment.

Hollywood Banquets Meeting 
Space/Banquets

Imagine holding a club or business function overlooking the picturesque Blue 
Mountain and our historic thoroughbred racetrack.  Hollywood Casino at Penn 
National Race Course boasts some of the most unique and flexible event 
space in Central Pennsylvania.  Our 6,500 square feet of meeting and function 
space can accommodate events for up to 450 guests.  If you are searching for 
something different, consider a reception in our Hollywood Memories Museum 
or a more casual affair on our outdoor patio.  Our experienced staff will handle 
all of the details, making you the star of an award-winning event.
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Enterprise 
Name

Amenity Name Amenity Type Description

Located in Bangor, Maine
Celebrity Bar & Grill Restaurant/Bar Celebrity Bar & Grill, a casual dining restaurant that will have something for 

everyone.  A lunch and dinner menu offered daily. Celebrity Bar & Grill offers a 
full service experience with many of your favorite appetizers, entrees and 
desserts. When dining, you can enjoy small booths, tables or sit at the bar 
while watching a game on one of the flat panel televisions. 

Epic Buffet Buffet Dining An Epic variety of tastes come together in this truly unique buffet experience 
offered Friday through Sunday. There is food suited for every palate with 
stations featuring Chinese, Comfort Foods, Seafood, Pizza & Pasta and even 
All-American favorites like cheeseburgers and fries. Centered around one of 
the most impressive salad and dessert bars in the state of Maine there is 
definitely something for everyone in this traditional buffet offering.

Take 2 Snack Bar Casual Dining A quick-service setting, Take 2 offers a cafe style venue with a variety of 
classic favorites from breakfast sandwiches and omelets, to favorite lunch 
offerings such as burgers, fries, chicken fingers, wings and more. If you are in 
the mood for something tasty and quick, Take 2 has just what you need.  
Proudly serving fresh brewed Starbucks coffee, Take 2 offers an array of the 
brand’s favorites.

The Sound Stage Lounge Entertainment Open every Monday-Sunday for your evening pleasures; enjoy live 
entertainment Friday and Saturday evenings along with your chance to be the 
star on Sunday evening featuring karaoke. We have a large screen television 
surrounded by large flat panel televisions for the perfect game experience in 
the heart of our casino. Let our bartenders take care of you and enjoy the 
relaxed experience.

Hollywood Casino Hotel Hotel Hollywood Casino Hotel features 148 deluxe rooms and 4 suites, making it an 
irresistible place to stay and play!  Our inviting rooms, always an undeniable 
value, are equipped with everything you'll need, including 42” LCD flat screen 
TVs and free wireless internet, to make your stay memorable. Relax in comfort 
with world-class amenities, exceptional service and spacious, luxurious 
rooms.  The Hotel Features: free wireless Internet; complimentary morning 
paper; airport shuttle service; in-room safes; business center; covered parking 
garage, on-site laundry facility, gift shop and fitness room. 

Hollywood Casino Bangor
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Hollywood Gifts Gift Shop  At Hollywood Gifts you can take home a piece of Hollywood! Hollywood Gifts 
is filled with great merchandise and memorabilia, as well as other New 
England-made items. Also, check out our 'Everything's $10' section, where you 
can find quality gifts at an unbelievable price. $10 items include jewelry, 
watches, hats, sunglasses, purses and much more!

Hollywood Casino 
Banquets

Meeting 
Space/Banquets

Whether a corporate function for 200 or your own private event, Hollywood 
Casino Hotel & Raceway is sure to make your next function a blockbuster hit. 
Whatever your needs, you’ll be pampered in Hollywood. 
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Located in Hobbs, New Mexico
Zia Park Hotel
(Coming Soon)

Hotel Zia Park Hotel features 154 rooms with 6 balcony suites over looking our 
racetrack, making it an irresistible place to stay. Our Hotel features: it's very 
own restaurant & coffee shop free high speed internet, 24-hour fitness center, 
guest laundry facility and business center. (coming soon)

Centennial Steakhouse Fine Dining The Award Winning Centennial Steakhouse: From premium selections of beef 
to succulent seafood and an extensive wine list, enjoy state-of-the-art 
preparation and exceptional service. It’s the perfect atmosphere to celebrate a 
special intimate evening or a group gathering

State Line Showroom Sports Bar/Dining The State Line Showroom offers up a great selection of burgers, sandwiches, 
pizza, ribs and more. There is always action in the Showroom from Karaoke to 
Latin Night & D.J. Alpine every Saturday night. The State Line Showroom is 
the place to be!

Turf Club Casual Dining Trackside Dining at its best. Stop by and enjoy amazing appetizers, 
sandwiches, salads and the best burgers around! Plus, enjoy our daily Trifecta 
Specials. Live racing in the fall and exciting simulcast racing year round!

Zia Park Banquets Meeting Space / 
Banquet Facilities

Whether you’re planning a corporate event or private party, an intimate 
gathering of 25 or a banquet for 300, Zia Park Banquets will handle all of the 
details.

Zia Park Casino Hotel & Racetrack
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Casino Rama Located in Rama, Ontario
(Penn manages but does not own this facility)
Cedar Casual Dining From entree sized salads and tasty appetizers to roasted chicken, delicious 

beef short ribs and succulent salmon, Cedar Restaurant offers variety at great 
prices. Cedar Restaurant features a broad choice of food options at great 
prices.
Named for one of the four First Nation's sacred medicines, Cedar Restaurant's 
decor represents the sun setting over a cedar tree. In this tranquil atmosphere, 
our guests enjoy amazing food with exceptional service.

Cedar Express Casual Dining 
Takeout

When you can't wait to get back to the action on the gaming floor, Cedar 
Express is the place for you. The express food counter is fast, affordable and 
tasty. You will find freshly brewed coffee with an assortment of flavor shots 
made to order. Cedar Express is also offers a selection of food items including 
pastries, muffins and panini press sandwiches.

St. Germaine's 
Steakhouse

Fine Dining Whether it's a special occasion or dinner with a group of friends, St. Germain's 
is an unforgettable dining experience.   We serve only AAA Alberta beef as 
part of a menu that boasts Rib-eye, Tenderloin, Striploin and Porterhouse cuts. 
Our seafood options range from lobster out of the tank to sea bass and 
salmon. Pair your delicious meal with a selection from our extensive wine list, 
and finish it off with one of our unique desserts from our award winning pastry 
h f With ti l f i dl i d t h th t hit thCouchiching Court Buffet Buffet Dining Couchiching Court Buffet is the all-you-can-eat buffet we are famous for. In 

addition to an assortment of fish, meats, salads, pastas, sides and veggies, 
there are plenty of delicious desserts to top things off. A variety of food 
stations allow you to see it all prepared right before your eyes.  Every weekend 
Couchiching Court offers a brunch buffet with an omelet chef attended station.  
Bring your appetite because you won't leave Couchiching Court Buffet hungry!
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Dream Catcher Lounge Cocktails/Sports 
bar

When you want to catch the game and enjoy a beer with a couple of friends, 
stop by Dream Catcher. We have NHL, NFL, CFL, NBA, MLB and UFC. Grab 
your favorite beverage from our walk-up bar and take a seat while watching 
the game!

The Willow Casual Ethnic 
Dining

From spicy shrimp to Peking duck, The Willow is the perfect choice for those 
looking for something out of the ordinary.  The Willow offers authentic Chinese 
cuisine serving more than 15 different soups and 75 traditional Cantonese 
dishes, including fresh seafood from our live tanks, lobster, green bass and 
eel.  Order from the menu or sample a bit of everything at the buffet.

Firestarter Lounge Cocktails/ 
Entertainment

Located just off the hotel lobby, this cozy lounge has a large, welcoming 
fireplace and comfy leather couches. Meet up with friends before dinner or 
stop by afterward for some cocktails.

Simcoe Yard House Casual 
Dining/Gastro 
Sports Pub

The Simcoe Yard House welcomes you and your friends for a night out or an 
afternoon get together. Everyone will enjoy the pub style atmosphere, live 
entertainment on the band stage each weekend and fine pub fare. The indoor 
patio stretches out over the gaming floor and the big screen TVs are perfect 
for catching your favourite game. While you're here try one of the unique 
Yardhouse beer cocktails.

The Weirs Restaurant Casual Dining Open 24 hours a day, Weirs provides sit-down service in a comfortable setting. 
You’ll find favourites like Jackpot Skillet, traditional British fish and chips and 
home-style comfort food.  

Noodle Bar Casual Ethnic 
Dining

At the Noodle Bar, you can create your own soup or noodle bowl with a fresh 
selection of noodles, steamed rice, mixed meats, veggies and spices. Served 
up hot and fast, these simple but hearty bowls provide a taste of the 
Cantonese culture.  
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Amenity Name Amenity Type Description

Silvernightingale 
Ballroom & Anishnaabe 
Ballroom, Wendat, 
Mississauga & Algonquin 
Rooms 

Meeting 
Space/Banquets

We offer the perfect location for a business retreat, conference, nonprofit 
event or meeting with nearly 16,000 square feet of conference space to suit 
your needs.  Our facilities include the 6,600-square-foot Silvernightingale 
Ballroom, perfect for a banquet for 400 people or seating for 800 in a theatre-
style presentation. In addition, the 2,900-square-foot Anishnaabe Ballroom and 
three other meeting and conference rooms ranging in size from 640 square 
feet to 1,500 square feet are designed to anticipate your every need. To 
ensure that your event is a success, we offer magnificent catering, friendly 
service, state of-the-art audio and visual equipment and services, and a sales 
and catering department to take care of every last detail.

Casino Rama Hotel Hotel We offer a multitude of hotel amenities to ensure a comfortable stay with us 
including pool, exercise room, spa and fabulous suites. Amenities that come 
standard in all rooms are:  Individual gas fireplaces; two phones with two lines; 
42” televisions with on demand in-room movies and cable; in-room safes; 
marble bathrooms with separate glass showers.

Balance in Life Spa Spa Pamper yourself with a visit to Casino Rama’s Balance in Life Spa, which 
features a full complement of spa offerings. Experience a therapeutic 
massage, facial, pedicure or one of our seasonally themed organic signature 
treatments. There is nothing better to round out a getaway than a little “me” 
time, and our professional staff are here to ensure your total relaxation.  
Whether or not you have a spa appointment, all registered hotel guests can 
take advantage of our indoor pool, steam room, sauna, hot tub and adult-only 
fitness facilities. The pool area also opens to a cozy rooftop patio should you 
wish to catch a little sunlight.
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Amenity Name Amenity Type Description

Casino Rama 
Entertainment Centre

Entertainment 
Facility

Our 5000 seat Entertainment Centre allows you to get up close and personal 
to some of the most popular entertainers/shows in the industry like Carrie 
Underwood, KISS, Russell Peters, Robin Williams, John Mellencamp, ZZ Top, 
Reba, Boxing/MMA  and Jerry Seinfeld to name a few. Our intimate and 
comfortable state of the art Entertainment Centre has great sight lines and 
acoustics and the most up to date audio, video and production technology to 
ensure that your entertainment experience is an enjoyable one.
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Located in Lawrenceburg, Indiana
Final Cut Steakhouse Fine Dining If you are looking for the absolute finest steakhouse experience, Final Cut will 

set a new standard of excellence from state-of-the-art preparation to 
exceptional service and a unique Hollywood atmosphere.  Come and discover 
the Final Cut steakhouse at Hollywood Casino, just steps away from the best 
gaming action in town.  Featuring prime and premium selections of 
beef…Succulent seafood and an extensive wine selection from around the 
world. Don’t miss the all-new Final Cut Steakhouse, only at Hollywood Casino.  
A cut above the rest…

Epic Buffet Buffet Dining Beyond your everyday buffet. The 450 seat Passport Buffet features a fresh 
and infinitely fantastic selection of traditional favorites and international dishes, 
along with a decadent dessert station, as well as your choice of six uniquely 
themed seating areas.

Celebrity Grill Casual Dining When it's time to take a break from the action, Celebrity Grill is your place for 
classic American fare. Hot and cold sandwiches, nachos, salads, pizza and ice 
cream bars are on the menu. And there's nothing like sitting down to a hearty 
breakfast available 24 hours a day. The Celebrity Grill is located on the main 
floor of the casino. 

Hops House Casual Dining Casual, contemporary dining with a sports atmosphere gets top billing at this 
café featuring familiar and adventurous selections for  lunch and dinner. From 
classic American menu is cause for applause. With hearty meals, lighter fare 
and 99 different beer selections from around the world, you’ll want to come 
back for more.

Hollywood & Grind Coffee, dessert, 
sandwiches and 
salads

Your go-to place when you’re on the go. Stop in on your way to play for 
Starbucks coffees, gourmet pastry or hot breakfast sandwich. Or come any 
time to savor a variety of freshly-made soups, salads, sandwiches and sweets. 
Rated G: Great for everyone! 

Hollywood Casino Lawrenceburg
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H-Bar Cocktails Enjoy delicious appetizers, specialty drinks, cognacs and fine cigars at the H 
Bar next to final cut.

Boogie Nights Nightclub/ 
Entertainment

Shake your groove this at the hottest new dance club in town!  Come dance 
the night away on over 500 square feet of light-up dance floor under the giant 
disco ball to all your favorite tunes from the 70s and 80s. Over a dozen booths 
may be rented for your group to have a special spot to celebrate and enjoy the 

Hollywood Hotel Hotel Enjoy the comfort, style and convenience you need and expect in our 295 
newly remodeled rooms.  Amenities include, free high-speed Internet, 42" 
plasma TV's, coffee makers, automatic wakeup call/ messaging center, On-
Demand movies, music and games. Five suites are available for a special 
night on the town. 

Hollywood Ballroom Meeting 
Space/Banquets

We are excited about our spacious, multi-purpose 10,000 sq ft Ballroom.  
Adding this to our existing meeting and event space makes Hollywood the 
perfect place for functions and parties of all sizes.

Back Lot Meeting Rooms Meeting Space We have two meeting rooms off of the casino floor that are available for 
meetings, training events and workshops.  Each room is set for the latest in 
technology and may seat 40 or more comfortably They are connected to the

Hollywood on the Roof Cocktails/ 
Entertainment

Good drinks, visual entertainment and the best local bands. 
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Located in Charles Town, West Virginia
Final Cut Steakhouse Fine Dining The Final Cut Steakhouse is a contemporary American steakhouse featuring 

hand selected USDA Mid-Western Prime Beef, corn-fed and naturally aged up 
to four weeks to insure maximum flavor and texture. Each steak is hand cut to 
order, seasoned with kosher salt and tri color peppercorns, then broiled at 
1600 degrees to create a thin charred crust that seals in the delicious natural 
beef juices. In addition to serving the highest quality beef, The Final Cut also 
features Free-range Chicken, Scottish Salmon, Cold Water Lobster, Sushi 
Grade Ahi Tuna and many seasonal shellfish, plus incredible side dishes and 
fresh baked breads. On top of all that, The Final Cut is a three time Wine 
Spectator Award winner, and offers a three hundred bottle wine list that 
features both New and Old World wines. Raise your glass to a night like no 
other!

ZEN Noodle Casual Dining Zen Noodle is the perfect spot for those looking for something truly unique. 
Savor the authentic Asian flavors served in traditional and contemporary 
dishes.

Epic Buffet Buffet Dining Can’t decide what you’re hungry for? We’ve got just the place. The Epic Buffet 
is it! – An all-you-can-eat extravaganza serving up endless delectable dishes 
for lunch and dinner every day, plus a decadent selection of desserts created 
by our very own pastry chef.  Seating for 370 diners.

Skyline Terrace Casual Dining Come to Skyline Terrace and dine in style overlooking breath taking scenery 
including the Charles Town Races and Blue Ridge mountains. Enjoy classic 
American fare and one of the most unique dining environments anywhere! 
Families welcome using entrance C from the Racetrack apron.

Skybox Sports Bar Sports Bar/Casual 
Dining

Perched above the gaming floor, the Skybox Sports Bar creates an exclusive, 
chic atmosphere featuring everything for the die-hard sports fan including 
personal televisions at most tables, and 50 screens in total sharing sports 
action! Plus a wide variety of beers on tap, fabulous pub fare and comfortable 
seating for up to 175 cheering fans. The Skybox Sports Bar gives you the best 
seat in the house for every big game!

Hollywood Casino at Charles Town Races
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Event Center 1200 Seat 
Entertainment and 
Event Venue

This comfortable 1200 seat concert and event venue will put you up close and 
personal with some of the best known names in music and comedy. 
Conveniently located just off the casino floor, the Event Center offers year 
round top notch entertainment and contributes to a truly all-in-one destination 
experience for visitors to Hollywood Casino.

H Lounge Bar/Entertainment The H Lounge is an incredible blend of exciting nightlife with Hollywood flair. 
The H Lounge comes alive with the sounds of live entertainment and DJ's as 
guests dance the night away! And for a more relaxing experience, our expert 
mixologist will prepare a broad selection of martinis and cocktails that can be 
enjoyed at the square-shaped bar or in soft-cushioned seats. VIP Seating and 
parties available.

9 Dragons Casual Dining The Far East just got a whole lot closer. With a traditional array of authentic 
Asian cuisine and the finest selection of fresh sushi. Enjoy favorites like 
Peking Duck, Mu Shu Pork, and the greatest noodles this side of the Pacific. 
Come experience the exotic flavors of 9 Dragons.

Food Court Casual Dining It's filled with all your favorites in one convenient location. Zen Noodle, Via 
Tuscany, Celebrity Subs, Café USA and topped off with gourmet coffees and 
irresistible desserts at The Creamery.

Long Shot Deli Casual Dining Just steps away from live racing or your favorite simulcast.  The perfect choice 
for casual snacks, light bites, burgers, subs and more!
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Charles Town Banquets Meeting 
Space/Banquets/W
eddings

Think of Hollywood Casino at Charles Town Races when you're planning a 
unique wedding, corporate event or private party. Elegant surroundings, fine 
cuisine and the thrill of Las Vegas style table gaming and slots, plus year 
round thoroughbred racing promise to make your special occasion 
unforgettable. We'll cater to your group's specific needs, down to the last 
detail.  Our beautifully decorated Skyline Terrace and Hollywood Ballroom 
offer a panoramic view of the racetrack and Blue Ridge mountains and 
comfortable accommodations for up to 400 people.  If you are a group leader, 
meeting or event planner, feast your eyes on the spacious private dining room 
within the Epic Buffet.  With seating for up to 160 people, you get the very best 
of the four things you want most: privacy, intimacy, great service and the vast 
array of fine food and style the Epic Buffet is famous for! Whatever your 
needs, you'll be pampered at Hollywood Casino at Charles Town Races. 

The Inn at Charles Town Hotel You are invited to stay overnight in luxurious comfort at The Inn at Charles 
Town, located on the grounds of Hollywood Casino at Charles Town Races. 
Nestled in the Shenandoah Valley and surrounded by the scenic Blue Ridge 
Mountains, The Inn at Charles Town serves as the perfect oasis, offering first-
class amenities and rich interiors located footsteps from exciting casino action 
and thoroughbred racing.  The Inn at Charles Town offers 153 comfortable 
guestrooms which includes 18 spacious suites, all with premier views of the 
thoroughbred race track. Enjoy the following amenities:  42-inch Plasma HD 
televisions; Complimentary hot breakfast buffet; Wireless internet access ; and 
state of the art fitness center.
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Located in Riverside, Missouri
Crazy Olives Casual Dining The night comes alive in a bar boasting the World’s Best Margaritas, Bloody 

Mary's, and of course specialty martinis. Enjoy original sandwiches, handmade 
pizzas and mouth-watering entrees. Large TV screens show sporting events 
around the world.

The Journey Fine Dining Lounge in the warm ambiance of The Journey’s adobe dining room, inspired 
by the striking architecture of the West African coast. All of our Certified Angus 
Beef steaks are grilled to perfection over mesquite wood fires by our talented 
chefs. Top off your meal by choosing from an extensive wine list from around 
the world. Appetizers, steaks, fish, lobster and pasta dishes are complemented 
by freshly made desserts.

Terrace Buffet Buffet Dining With an outdoor Mediterranean theme, The 350 seat Terrace Buffet offers a 
cozy environment for breakfast, lunch and dinner seven days a week. Freshly 
prepared entrees and desserts include everything from an elaborate salad bar 
to fresh fish, pasta and freshly made pizzas. With an outdoor Mediterranean 
theme, The Terrace Buffet offers a cozy environment for breakfast, lunch and 
dinner seven days a week. Freshly prepared entrees and desserts include 
everything from an elaborate salad bar to fresh fish, pasta and freshly made 
pizzas.

Leo's Deli Deli Patterned after Leonardo da Vinci’s art studio, Leo’s Deli offers artfully 
handmade sandwiches from around the world. Menu items feature Boar's 
Head Meats®, including Italian Steak Sandwich, Corned Beef on Rye, and Hot 
Pastrami. Every sandwich is an awakening for your taste buds.

Zoe's Coffee & Dessert With freshly ground coffee beans from Kansas City’s own The Roasterie, 
Zoë’s is the brew joint that can get your day up to speed and keep it going full 
steam. Enjoy the finest coffee and freshly made pastries, hand-dipped ice 
cream or a delicious homemade cake. Or stop by to take a look at all the 
Argosy apparel and unique souvenirs offered.

Casino Bar Stage Entertainment Live music from popular local artists each week

Argosy Spa Spa Relax and rejuvenate at Argosy Casino Hotel & Spa, one of the most 
comprehensive spas in Kansas City!  Argosy offers everything from nail 
services to full body massages with customized packages to meet your unique 
needs.

Argosy Casino Riverside
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Meeting Space/Banquets Meeting 
Space/Banquets

Every meeting, event or banquet will find the facilities at Argosy Casino Hotel 
& Spa a perfect fit. With over 18,000 square feet of functional, elegant meeting 
space, Argosy is equipped to handle groups of up to 1,000 people. The hotel 
has six meeting rooms with more than 3,000 square feet of meeting space and 
more than 2,000 square feet of pre-function space.

Argosy Casino Hotel Hotel Offering the ultimate in luxury hotel accommodations, the AAA Four-Diamond, 
258 rooms and suites at Argosy Casino Hotel & Spa feature: Plush beds 
complete with luxurious linens; 42" HD LCD televisions with bathroom 
speaker; Rain-shower head, In-room refrigerators, safes, and much more.
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Located in Bay St. Louis, Mississippi
Epic Buffet Buffet Dining Can’t decide what you’re hungry for? We’ve got just the place. The Epic Buffet 

is an all-you-can-eat extravaganza serving up endless delectable dishes for 
lunch and dinner every day. Experience incredible theme nights with our Steak 
Night, Oyster Extravaganza and Seafood Feast plus our special Sunday 
champagne brunch! 

Bogart's Steakhouse Fine Dining Our award-winning chefs have refined and elevated Bogart's cuisine to a world-
class level. Enjoy fine California wines or an expertly mixed martini with 
unparalleled service.  It's the perfect atmosphere to celebrate a special 
intimate evening or a gathering of friends.

Celebrity Grill Fast Casual Open 24-hours and located just off the main lobby. Come dine in our newly-
renovated Grill serving pizza, milkshakes, po-boys, burgers, breakfast and 
fresh baked pastries daily. We proudly serve Starbucks coffee.

Lobby Bar Cocktails Enjoy our famous selection of specially blended celebrity martinis. Located in 
the Hollywood Hotel on the 1st floor. 

Stage Bar Sports Bar/ 
Entertainment

Hollywood Casino's Stage Bar features some of the areas best bands and live 
entertainment every Friday and Saturday night and broadcasts of popular 
sporting events on the Stage Bar's large display screens as well as the over-
sized HD sports screen. 

Cypress Ballroom Meeting 
Space/Banquets
Entertainment

Over 14,000 square feet of meeting space including a 10,000 square foot 
ballroom and 3 private meeting rooms are available to host your functions. Our 
experienced and trusted meeting planners will handle all the details to make 
you the star of your event.  The Ballroom also hosts periodic ticketed 
entertainment acts such as David Cassidy and Percy Sledge with capacity for 
960 concert goers.

Hollywood Casino Bay St. Louis
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Amenity Name Amenity Type Description

The Bridges Golf Course Golf Course On the banks of Mississippi’s beautiful Bay of St. Louis, set among 600 acres 
of moss-draped live oaks, stately pines, magnolias and sweeping vistas of 
saltwater marsh, lies the canvas for an extraordinary golf experience.  This 
6,900 yard, par 72 signature masterpiece is a work of art sculpted by one of 
the century's great players and nationally-renowned golf course architect 
Arnold Palmer. Consistently rated among the top golf course architects in the 
country.

The Bridges Clubhouse 
Grill 

Casual Dining The Bridges Clubhouse Grill is the perfect setting for you and your guests to 
relax, unwind, and simply soak in the charming warmth of the south in the 
company of friends. Panoramic views of one of Arnold Palmer’s “Sweet 16” all-
time favorite golf course designs, The Bridges Golf Club at Hollywood Casino, 
will take your breath away. Whether you are a resort guest or a Mississippi 
Gulf Coast local, The Bridges Clubhouse Grill is open for all to experience 
casual dining fit for “The King.” The large oak bar, luxurious leather chairs and 
sofas are the centerpiece of this casual, lodge-style eatery.

Hollywood Hotel Hotel Our 14-story waterfront hotel is situated on an Arnold Palmer golf course just 
minutes away from the Gulf Coast beaches. Shop in quaint Old Town Bay St. 
Louis. The hotel features 291 well-appointed guest rooms and suites, free in 
room WiFi, complimentary access to the pool, fitness center and Jacuzzi and a 
gift shop located in main lobby.

Pool, Lazy River & 
Cabana Bar

Hotel Bar Lounge in the soothing sunshine next to the refreshing pool, 350-foot lazy river 
and hot tub. Enjoy your favorite beverage poolside, sit in the cool shade of the 
Cabana Bar, or swim up
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Enterprise 
Name

Amenity Name Amenity Type Description

Hollywood RV Park RV Park The tranquil beauty of the outdoors with waterfront views and just steps away 
from 24-hour gaming excitement, four fantastic restaurants, championship 
golf, and full access to all on-site amenities. The Hollywood RV Park, with an 8 
to 10 Good Sam rating, features 100 on-site concrete pads, full-hookups (30 
and 50 amps), cable TV, wireless Internet service, picnic tables, barbecue 
grills, laundry facilities, bathhouse, water features, 24-hour security and a 
pavilion.
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Enterprise 
Name

Amenity Name Amenity Type Description

Located in Tunica, Mississippi
Fairbank's Steakhouse Fine Dining This is steakhouse dining at its finest, a classic blend of elegant atmosphere, 

extraordinary service and, of course, one succulent dish after another. With 
steaks and delicious seafood creations, plus rich pastas, fresh salads, and an 
award-winning selection of wine, Fairbanks is a true Hollywood treasure.

Epic Buffet Buffet Dining Designed to look like a movie studio backlot, this generous buffet features 
something to satisfy your every craving.  Enjoy all-you-can-eat Prime Rib and 
Crab Legs on Friday and Saturday nights

Celebrity Grill Casual Dining Grab a bite and get back in the action when you dine like a star at the Celebrity 
Grill right on the casino floor. 

The Stage Bar Cocktails/Sports 
bar

Catch the game, play bar-top video poker and blackjack machines, and enjoy 
cocktails at the remodeled Stage Bar.  Rock out the weekends with free, live 
entertainment at The Stage Bar.

Box Office Bar Cocktails/Sports 
bar

Our Box Office Bar is right in the center of the action at Hollywood. Bruce the 
Shark makes his home above this nautical-themed bar. Enjoy a cocktail while 
playing bar-top video poker and blackjack machines. Or enjoy the game on 
one of two televisions. It's the perfect place to relax and play.

Hollywood Hotel Hotel You're always close to the action and award-winning restaurants at Hollywood 
Casino. Just footsteps from the casino, our hotel features a five-story tower 
that overlooks the casino floor and an eight-story tower next to the pool. From 
check-in to checkout, you'll enjoy excellent customer service from our friendly 
staff. So book one of our 494 rooms and plan your Hollywood break today!  
The Hollywood Hotel offers: An indoor swimming pool, an outdoor sundeck; a 
gift shop; 57 luxury suites; prompt room service, featuring breakfast, salads, 
sandwiches and more; and priority tee times at River Bend Links golf course, 
just steps away from the casino. 

Hollywood Casino Tunica
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Enterprise 
Name

Amenity Name Amenity Type Description

Hollywood Banquets Meeting 
Space/Banquets

Just off the main casino, meeting and ballroom facilities for weddings, 
banquets, special events or classroom groups set the stage for a spectacular 
event. Planning a small, informal get-together or a large blowout bash? 
Hollywood Casino Tunica can host your party in our luxurious 14,000-square-
foot ballroom that accommodates up to 1,000 guests.  Our nationally 
recognized culinary team is waiting to roll out the red carpet for you and 
prepare your in-room continental breakfast, lunch and dinner to make your 
events unforgettable. Meeting space is available for groups of 25 to 500 and 
an audiovisual staff is on hand to help make your meeting a blockbuster 
success.

Hollywood Casino RV 
Park

RV Park Our Hollywood Casino RV Park is just the place to enjoy the Hollywood 
experience your way. Choose from one of 123 spaces for your RV. It's easy to 
set up and relax with free wireless internet, electricity, water, cable TV, 
sanitary hookups, telephones and propane at every spot. Make yourself right 
at home in our RV Park with shower and laundry facilities plus a picnic area 
with a stunning golf course view.

Hollywood Memorabilia Memorabilia See the  Mid-South’s Largest collection of authentic Hollywood movie 
memorabilia on-site. Featured memorabilia include the De Lorean from the 
movie "Back to the Future", a 6,000 lb  model of the Titanic from the "Titanic" 
movie and Elvis’s car from the movie “Spinout”.
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Located in Las Vegas (Henderson), Nevada
Hotel Accommodations Hotel The Forbes Four Star Awarded Resort offers 390 upscale rooms and suites. 

The oversized rooms, complete with floor-to-ceiling windows, provide views of 
the spectacular pool and Las Vegas skyline and creating the ultimate luxury 
experience. The M Resort offers 351 exceptional guest rooms and 39 suites 
varying in size from 1,440 to 2,400 square feet. Each room offers a living 
space with high-technology amenities. The spa-like bathrooms include marble 
vanity with double sinks, inlaid mirror television and separate bathtub and 
shower. All resort rooms and suites feature automatic lighting controls for 
energy efficiency. 

Spa Mio Hotel The full-service, Forbes Four Star rated spa and salon is a luxurious, tranquil 
retreat. The 23,000 square foot desert oasis transports guests to a world away 
from the typical Las Vegas Strip experience. Amenities include separate men's 
and women's wet areas, each containing a steam room, sauna and two 
whirlpool Jacuzzis. Spa Mio offers 16 treatment rooms, locker rooms with 
Moroccan Oil products, a state-of-the-art fitness center and full-service salon 
and a barber shop. Services range from massage therapy, body treatments 
and facials, to hair, nail and makeup application services. 

M Pool Hotel Named “Best Pool” by the 2014 Las Vegas Review-Journal readers' poll, the 
spectacular M Pool features two, 5,460 square foot, heated, infinity edge pools 
and two large Jacuzzis surrounded ambient fire torches. Both pools are three 
and one-half feet at their deepest and feature an eight-inch wading depth pool 
on each end. More than 500 lounge chairs offer ample seating for optimal 
relaxation. Daybeds and cabanas are available for guest rental. Cabanas are 
covered bungalows and include chaise lounge chairs, a 32-inch LCD 
television, telephone, and mini refrigerators stocked with juices, waters and 
snacks. VIP cabanas are also available and offer more privacy, as well as a 
personal glass-fronted hot tub, private shower and access to a private 
sundeck.

M Resort Spa Casino
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DayDream Pool Club Hotel The intimate, adults-only DayDream Pool Club is nestled within the M Resort, 
adjacent to the sprawling M Pool.   DayDream offers high-end service and 
amenities at moderate price points. The more than 12,000 square-foot venue 
features cabanas, daybeds, lounging areas, an ice-railed bar, DJ booth, two 
Jacuzzis and an infinity-edge pool. It's the best pool party on the Strip where 
guests will soak up the sun, lounge with friends, dance, play beer pong and sip 
great cocktails as they listen to energetic DJ mixes and enjoy superior bottle 
service.

32° Draft Bar Bar/Entertainment With a vast selection of 96 of the coldest beers on tap, 32° Draft Bar offers 
something for everyone. From classic lagers to unique ales and stouts, 32° 
Draft Bar is located next to the M Race & Sports Book and offers the best seat 
in the house for watching all the sports action.

Hostile Grape Bar/Entertainment Hostile Grape is the perfect destination to enjoy a glass of wine and socialize 
with friends in a comfortable, fun, hip atmosphere. A glass elevator from the 
casino level delivers guests to a contemporary underground cellar with more 
than 160 wines by the glass. All the makings of a fruitful experience are at 
hand, with a unique wine dispensing system in which pre-paid cards are 
available to enjoy pours of one, three or five ounces. Experienced wine 
enthusiasts can revel in the selection of boutique wines and hand-crafted 
cocktails. Guests will also enjoy live acoustic music on Friday and Saturday 
evenings.

Ravello Lounge Bar/Entertainment The place to be on Friday and Saturday nights, Ravello Lounge offers live 
performances by top entertainers. The conversational bar overlooks the casino 
floor and the uniquely designed Ravello stage captures the famous Las Vegas 
Strip as its backdrop. Performers range from live bands, to top DJs and 
headline comedy acts. 

Anthony's Prime Steak & 
Seafood

Upscale Dining Anthony's  steakhouse offers upscale dining with unmatched views. Guests 
can savor hand-selected prime cuts of beef, fresh charcoal-grilled seafood and 
personal favorites from M Resort President Anthony Marnell III. Every dish at 
Anthony’s represents quality, attention to detail and a lifetime of tradition that 
has been passed down in the Marnell family from generation to generation
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Jayde Fuzion Upscale Dining The grand prize venue of Food Network’s Restaurant Express , Jayde Fuzion 
is a fresh, social, contemporary Asian restaurant that delivers a creative take 
on Asian cuisine.  The menu brings guests on a culinary journey through 
Japan, China and Korea, with selections of dim sum, tempura, noodle dishes, 
fusion specialties and a sushi bar offering all you can eat sushi Sunday

Marinelli's Pasta Bar Casual Dining Featuring small-plate Italian cuisine made from scratch and cooked to order, 
the 35-seat pasta bar offers guests a casual, fresh and fast dining option. 
Items include antipasti, chicken, seafood entrees, desserts and pasta dishes 
carefully tossed and served ‘al dente’.

Anthony's Gourmet 
Burgers & Brews

Casual Dining This grown-up burger bar presents the highest quality burgers and unique 
toppings with a twist – like stout-braised short ribs, spiced pastrami and 
cranberry-Blue Moon orange mayonnaise. Homemade fries and the ultimate 
gelato tasting for two complete this delicious burger bar experience. For early 
birds, this hot spot also serves breakfast daily from 7-11 a.m., offering 
breakfast starters and breads, omelets and eggs, French toast and pancakes. 

Vig Deli Casual Dining This casual deli is a one-stop shop for hand-tossed pizza, subs, bagels, 
chicken wings, as well as specialized offerings, such as corned beef and 
homemade meatballs.

Studio B Buffet Buffet Dining Awarded “Best Buffet in Las Vegas” by the Las Vegas Review-Journal in 2010 
and 2012, Studio B revolutionizes the buffet concept. The 600-seat restaurant 
is open daily, serving lunch and dinner Monday through Friday (seafood dinner 
on Friday nights) and offering a mouthwatering seafood buffet on Saturdays 
and Sundays.  Unlimited beer and wine is included at no additional cost.

Baby Cakes 24-Hour Café Baby Cakes is a European-inspired patisserie offering an impressive 
assortment of confections including pastries, cakes, cookies, cannolis, a 
variety of coffees, homemade gelato and artisan breads, custom cakes and 
classic tiered wedding cakes. Baby Cakes is open 24-hours, daily. 
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M Race & Sports Book Gaming The M Resort Race & Sports Book is operated in partnership with CG 
Technology, an industry leader in the mobile gaming market. Designed with 
guest comfort in mind, the venue offers traditional and VIP lounge seating to 
create a relaxed atmosphere where service is just as important as the game. 
In addition to pre-event wagering, M Resort offers ‘In-Running’ betting – 
wagering on live sporting events throughout the event, as well as mobile 

t i l A d id d i ll i thConference Center Meeting 
Space/Banquets

The 92,000+ square foot state-of-the-art meeting and convention space 
encompasses a pavilion, grand ballroom, multiple reception areas and a 
convenient business center. The resort’s conference space is perfectly 
equipped for small to mid-size meetings and events. Some rooms feature 
natural lighting and overlook the exquisite pool area with views of the Las 
Vegas skyline. In addition to the conference center, there are alternative 
venues throughout the resort that may be used to enhance visitors’ conference 
experience such as the expansive 16th floor function space, a wine cellar and 
the Villaggio Del Sole Pool and Entertainment Piazza, which offers outdoor 
event terraces.

LUX Weddings & Special 
Events

Special Events LUX Weddings and Special Events, set high atop the 16th floor of the M 
Resort, offers spectacular views of the Vegas skyline. A variety of reception 
packages are also available to suit any taste and budget.

M Pavilion Concert Venue An ideal venue for expositions, catered events, high-energy concerts, boxing 
matches and other large-scale events, the 25,000-square-foot, pillarless M 
Pavilion offers optimum configurations with a capacity of 2,300. This premiere 
facility offers seamless ground level entry from the M Resort ballrooms to 
provide an exceptional guest experience.
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Located in Sioux City, Iowa
Outfitters Grill Casual Dining Take a stroll down memory lane with our delicious diner-style menu items.  

Enjoy burgers, mini burgers, sandwiches and blue plate specials, all freshly 
prepared for you in our kitchen.  Rediscover the good ol’ days of the diner, 
right here at Argosy Casino. 

Argosy Sioux City 
Banquets

Meeting 
Space/Banquets

Whether you're looking for pastries and a catered lunch for a business meeting 
or appetizers and desserts for a special party, Argosy Casino Sioux City has 
what you need in its 8,800 square feet of banquet/meeting space!  We're 
happy to work on an individual basis with each client to put together an event 
your guests will be talking about! From buffet service to plated meals served 
by a full wait staff, we're here to make sure your event is a success from start 
to finish. 

Argosy Casino Sioux City
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Located in Toledo Ohio
Final Cut Steakhouse Fine Dining Final Cut Steak & Seafood has been awarded a Forbes 4 Star Rating for the 

second year in a row, which makes us the only establishment in the Great 
Lakes area with this honor.  Final Cut is a contemporary American steakhouse 
featuring hand selected USDA Mid-Western Prime Beef and Snake River 
Farms Wagyu.   Each steak is seasoned with our signature steak dust and 
then grilled over live coals and caramelized  at 1600 degrees with our 
interpretation of a beurre aio. In addition to serving the highest quality beef, 
Final Cut Steak & Seafood also features the freshest seafood from Wild 
Salmon to Cold Water Lobster and many seasonal shellfish. To top it all off, 
Final Cut Steak & Seafood offers over a 200-bottle wine list that features wines 
from all regions of the world to pique all wine lovers

Take 2 Grill Casual Dining Whether you’re hungry for a sandwich hot off the grill, a mouth-watering burger 
or a fresh slice of pizza, this is your grab & go one stop shop for a quick bite to 
eat. Take 2 Grill offers a variety of choices to satisfy your around the clock 
craving.

Epic Buffet Buffet Dining Discover a buffet that could only be called Epic. Epic Buffet has been 
recognized as a 4-Star food experience by local Toledo media. Epic features 
an incredible, eclectic selection of succulent cuisines as well as decadent 
desserts. Our endless selection of delectable dishes will satisfy any hunger. 
There’s something for everyone at the Epic Buffet!

Scene Enjoy entertainment in our upscale lounge and sports bar located in the heart 
of the casino and just steps away from the gaming action. It’s the perfect spot  
to enjoy a showcase of classic cocktails and delicious comfort foods, both 
served with our signature Red Carpet service. Scene also boasts Toledo’s 
largest selection of beer on tap. Join us for game day or meet the gang here 
for a memorable night—Hollywood style.

Hollywood Casino Toledo
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Located in Joliet, Illinois
Final Cut Steakhouse Fine Dining The setting and ambiance are classic Hollywood from the 1930s and '40s, but 

the culinary experience is truly fine contemporary dining. With USDA prime 
beef and delicious seafood creations, plus rich pastas, fresh salads, piano 
lounge and an award-winning selection of wine, it's no wonder Final Cut is the 
best casino fine dining restaurant. Private dining rooms are available. 

Epic Buffet Buffet Dining Dig into a never-ending parade of flavors - Prime rib, seafood, pasta, salads, a 
sweet collection of delectable desserts, and plenty more. Bring your whole 
family, your business partners or your next group function -- there's something 
for everyone! Private dining rooms are available. 

Take Two Deli Deli When most people are playing their favorite casino games, they have three 
concerns when it comes to food - Close, Fast and Delicious! Well, Take Two 
Deli guarantees all three. The perfect fix for a hungry winner.

Hollywood Stadium 
Sports Bar

Sports Bar No matter where you look you will see a TV with the best sports action.  
Featuring great food and drink, Hollywood Stadium Sports Bar is the place to 
be with friends and good times.

Backstage Multi-purpose 
Room

Catch an live performance, dance the night away to the areas hottest DJ's or 
throw a private party!  Backstage offers two large bars, an amazing sound 
system and a classy ambiance.  For your next outing, consider Backstage and 
it's wide array of setup options and food & beverage packages.

Hollywood Hotel Hotel The Hollywood Hotel offers spacious accommodations for your overnight stay, 
from standard rooms to luxury suites. All 100 rooms include satellite television 
and high-speed Internet. And don’t miss the continental breakfast, served 
daily.

Hollywood RV Resort RV Park Our RV Resort, open seasonally, has all the conveniences of home, including 
water and electric hookups, as well as beautiful landscaping, laundry facilities, 
showers and restrooms.

Hollywood Casino Joliet
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Located in Alton, Illinois
Captain's Table Buffet Buffet Dining Our new state-of-the-art restaurant equipment enables us to showcase an 

array of new culinary creations along with your traditional favorites from our 
award-winning chef. Look for our sauté station with made-to-order pastas, the 
carving station, hand-tossed pizza and homemade desserts. 

Outfitters Grill Fine Dining A breathtaking view of the Upper Mississippi and the Clark Bridge is the 
perfect complement to an Outfitters Grill menu that has prime cuts of USDA 
Choice beef, the freshest seafood, mouthwatering pasta and so much more. 
For dessert, treat your taste buds to decadent delicacies such as Chef Jeff’s 
Signature Cheesecake. Together, the culinary specialties and the enchanting 
ambience make dining at Argosy Casino Alton an experience to remember!

La Cantina Quick Food & 
Desserts 

If you’re in need of delicious food in a hurry, head over to La Cantina. The 
creative menu of sandwiches, salads, pastries, cakes and more is sure to have 
something that will hit the spot!

Key West Bar Cocktails The Key West Bar is the place to take in your favorite sporting events, play 
some video poker and delight in your favorite beverage prepared by our 
experienced staff of bartenders.  

Argosy Music Hall Entertainment 
/Meeting 
Space/Banquets

Offers 7,000 square feet of banquet/meeting space and also hosts big name 
acts for ticketed events including music legends like Chuck Berry, The Turtles, 
Ozark Mountain Daredevils and The Shirelles to world class comedians with 
favorites John Pinette, Craig Ferguson, Vicky Lawrence and Mama. We’re 
even known to get a little wild with ladies night featuring the world famous 
Chippendales. Argosy Casino Alton has something for everyone. Immerse 
yourself in our showroom for the most intimate concert setting in the Metro 
area.

Argosy Casino Alton
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Located in Aurora, Illinois
Epic Buffet Buffet Dining Hollywood's Epic Buffet was named Best Casino Buffet by "Casino Player" 

magazine and the readers of "Midwest Gaming & Travel". There's food for 
every taste, including stations for Chinese, Seafood, All-American, Pizza & 
Pasta and Carving, along with our Salad Bar and Ethnic favorites. Don't forget 
to save room for our wide assortment of desserts!  Seats 230 diners.

Fairbanks Steakhouse Fine Dining Fairbanks Steakhouse, recognized as one of the finest steakhouses in all of 
Chicagoland, offers U.S.D.A. prime beef, prime service and an award-winning 
wine list in a setting reminiscent of 30's and 40's Hollywood.  After savoring 
starters like Oysters Rockefeller, Jumbo Shrimp Cocktail, or a delicious 
Caesar salad, enjoy Fairbanks' selection of prime beef. The diverse menu also 
offers a selection of fish, pastas and more.  Fairbanks was also named Best 
Casino Fine dining Restaurant by the readers of "Midwest Gaming & Travel".

Take Two Casual Dining Take Two offers diner fare in a quick-service setting. Choose from Chicago-
style Hot Dogs, Pizza and Cheeseburgers. Beer & Wine are also available.

Hollywood Casino Aurora
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Located in Biloxi, Mississippi
Boomtown Buffet Buffet Dining Boomtown Buffet features signature dishes prepared right before your eyes at 

action stations including fresh hot and cold seafood, open air charbroiler, 
Asian California wok, fresh pasta sauté, stone deck wood burning pizza oven, 
hand breaded fryer, mesquite smoker and carvery, pan roast, soup and salad 
bar, and fresh baked bread bar. Plus, Boomtown is serving more seafood than 
ever before. In addition to traditional items that you’ve come to love, you can 
experience a variety of specialty items with rotating selections. And don’t 
forget the fabulous desserts.

BT Steakhouse Fine Dining Tempt your taste buds at the BT Steakhouse located inside Boomtown Casino 
featuring quality aged Angus beef! Mouthwatering steaks and succulent 
seafood with an extensive wine list and one-of-a-kind specialties - all at an 
affordable price! Don't forget the delicious gourmet burgers added to the menu 
at the bar!

The Grill Casual Dining Serving breakfast, sandwiches and more 24 hours a day! With “grab and go” 
service and old-fashioned counter-style seating, The Grill features items such 
as: hot and pressed, made-to-order shrimp po-boys, cheeseburgers, old-
fashioned beef sliders, “Mile High” corned beef deli sandwiches, and a half 
pound all beef hotdog named “The Boss”… just to mention a few. If you are in 
a hurry, you can grab one of our “grab and go” ready to serve selections 
instead. Plus, cakes, pies and pastries are baked fresh daily!

The General Store and 
Bakery

Desserts Browse for old-fashioned goodies and great gifts, food, games, and more! Our 
shelves are stocked with nostalgic items including our own line of General 
Store products. We now carry different assorted novelty ice creams weekly 
such as Nutty Sundae, Choco Taco, Orange Dream Stick, Fudge Bar, 
Butterfinger bar and rainbow sherbet cups. 

Boomtown Casino Biloxi
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Located in Kansas City, Kansas
Final Cut Steakhouse Fine Dining Dine like a star at Kansas City’s premier steakhouse featuring prime selections 

of beef, succulent seafood and an incredible selection of wine. Hollywood’s 
fine dining restaurant offers a extensive menu of specialty dishes, homemade 
pastas, seafood and shellfish. Diners sit among displays of Hollywood’s past 
and have a spectacular view of Kansas Speedway. Final Cut Steakhouse also 
offers a private, 20-seat dining room which can be reserved for celebrations 
and business dinners.

Epic Buffet Buffet Dining Can't decide what you're hungry for? We've got just the place. The Epic Buffet 
features an unbelievable variety of cuisines, an impressive salad bar and 
tantalizing desserts! The Epic Buffet also features a private dining area that 
seats approximately 100 people.

Turn 2 Sport Bar & 
Restaurant

Sports Bar/Dining Enjoy a menu of pub favorites such as wings, burgers and sandwiches 
complemented by a wide variety of spirits and beer. Turn 2 is a unique upscale 
sports bar with spectacular views of Kansas Speedway and the casino floor. 
Designed for those who want to take in maximum sports action in an ultra 
lounge atmosphere. 

Marquee Café Casual Dining Casual contemporary dining features traditional American favorites for 
breakfast, lunch and dinner. With hearty meals, lighter fare and sweet treats 
beyond compare, you’ll want to come back for more. 

Hollywood & Grind Coffee/Desserts/Sa
ndwiches

Your go-to place when you’re on the go. Stop in on your way to play and select 
from our gourmet pastries, specialty coffees, house made gelato, premium ice 
cream and more!

Sunset Bar Video Poker Bar Grab a drink at the 12 seat Sunset Bar and play a little video poker while you 
watch all your favorite games. 

Hollywood Casino at Kansas Speedway
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Located in Columbus, Ohio
Final Cut Steakhouse Fine Dining Final Cut Steak & Seafood, recently awarded Forbes Travel Guides Four-Star 

rating, is a contemporary American steakhouse featuring hand selected USDA 
Mid-Western Prime Beef, corn-fed and naturally aged up to four weeks to 
ensure maximum flavor and texture. In addition to serving the highest quality 
beef, Final Cut Steak & Seafood also features the freshest seafood from Wild 
Salmon and Cold Water Lobster to Sushi Grade Ahi Tuna and many seasonal 
shellfish. To top it all off, Final Cut Steak & Seafood offers an over 150-bottle 
wine list that features both New and Old World wines to pique any diner's 
interest. Final Cut is fine dining at its best.

Epic Buffet Buffet Dining Discover a buffet that can only be called Epic. Dig into a never-ending parade 
of flavors – Seafood, pasta, salads, a sweet collection of delectable desserts, 
and a carving station. We’re serving up fresh, delicious dishes prepared daily 
for lunch and dinner.

Take 2 Grill Casual Dining Whether you’re hungry for a sandwich hot off the grill or a mouth-watering 
burger, this is your grab & go one stop shop for a quick bite to eat. At Take 2 
Grill, you can treat your morning, afternoon, or night to a delicate pastry and a 
gourmet cup of “We Proudly Brew” Starbucks® as well.  Take 2 Grill offers a 
variety of choices to satisfy your 24/7 cravings.

O.H. Casual Dining Enjoy entertainment in our upscale lounge and sports bar, o.h., located in the 
heart of the casino and just steps away from the gaming action. o.h. is the 
perfect spot for classic cocktails and delicious food, both served with our 
signature red-carpet service. Join us at o.h. for game day or meet the gang 
here for a memorable night—Hollywood style.

Event Center Event Space Our main venue is comprised of 10,680 square feet of unobstructed event 
space, ideal for banquets of up to 650 or receptions catering up to 900 guests.  
The Event Center features 25 foot ceilings and more than 6,500 square feet of 
pre-function space.  For more intimate gatherings, the Event Center can be 
divided into three separate sections by soundproof air walls. 

Hollywood Casino Columbus
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Located in Maryland Heights, Missouri
Final Cut Steakhouse Fine Dining From the first bite to the very last, dine like the star you are with an incredible 

cast of the finest steaks and chops, sumptuous seafood, decadent desserts 
and so much more. 

Eat Up! Buffet Buffet Dining A one-of-a-kind buffet experience with an unbelievable variety of cuisine, an 
impressive salad bar and a fantastic spread of desserts for those with a sweet 
tooth. 

Charlie Gitto's Fine Italian Dining Brought to you from "The Hill," Charlie Gitto's is a Saint Louis tradition that 
boasts a menu of Italian favorites including pasta, veal entrees and delicious 
steak and seafood specialties.

Celebrity Grill Casual Dining Enjoy a variety of fresh fare including mouth watering burgers and fries, hot 
and cold sandwiches, wings, pizza, and salads. Not to mention delicious hand 
dipped milk shakes. All of this is offered without even leaving the casino floor. 

Phat Tai Asian Cuisine 
Dining

Asian Fusion dining at its finest, including an authentic noodle bar located on 
the casino floor.

Club Aroma Coffee House with 
Deli & Bakery

Guests can enjoy hot coffee and several different espressos, tasty pastries, 
and decadent desserts. Not to mention a wonderful selection of breakfast 
items including breakfast sandwiches, french toast, and biscuits and gravey. 
Breakfast is served from 6am- 11:30am daily.

Hollywood Casino St. 
Louis Hotel

Hotel After all the excitement, relax in our luxurious hotel featuring 455 deluxe rooms 
and 47 spacious suites. All accommodations include in-room refrigerators and 
safes, convenient laundry and dry cleaning services, as well as a complete on-
site fitness center.

Hollywood Casino St. 
Louis Banquets

Banquet Space We offer nine rooms and over 12,500 sq. ft. of banquet space, perfect for 
weddings and company outings.

Hollywood Casino St. Louis
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Located in Youngstown, Ohio (Scheduled to Open Fall 2014) 
Skybox Sports Bar Sports Bar/Casual 

Dining
More than 20 LCD screens bring guests every minute of the day’s hottest 
sports action, including the NFL, Major League Baseball, College Football and 
Basketball and much more. Dine on a menu of pub favorites such as wings, a 
large selection of burgers, and specialty sandwiches complemented by a 
premium selection of spirits and beers.

H Lounge Bar/Entertainment H Lounge is an unparalleled entertainment experience that you will not forget. 
Whether you are looking for a place to relax or unwind with friends while 
enjoying one of our spectacular Drinks, H Lounge is the place to see and be 
seen!

Food Court Casual Dining It's filled with all your favorites in one convenient location. Whether you’re 
hungry for a sandwich hot off the grill or a mouth-watering burger. Take 2 grill 
is your grab & go one stop shop for a quick bite to eat.  Ciao has the best pizza 
in Hollywood, along with simple Italian cuisine, enjoy a quick taste of Italy while 
you take a break from the action.  Hollywood & Grind is your go-to place when 
you’re on the go.  Stop in on your way to play and select from our coffee, 
pastries, sweet treats, and more!

Trackside Casual Dining From local favorites to an array of on the go items, grab a quick bite, and more 
while viewing our live racing!

Harlan's Holiday Casual Dining Located close to our Simulcast Theatre, enjoy a quick bite to eat or a cold 
beverage as you view our full line up simulcast of the nation's top racing tracks 
from across the country on several HD flat screen TV's.

Hollywood Gaming at Mahoning Valley Race Course
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